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The Eye of the Beholder
A year has passed and the artist ' s wife has
left town. While some of you may have heard of his
death, few people outside of the prosecutor's office
LnO W what transpired thereafter .
To save the lady
fu rther harassment, wherever she may be , to preserve
the integrity of a certain gallery and, most importantly, to keep a number 01· proud art owners secure
in their pride, I will not reveal the name of the
ar tist in question. Who am I to raise questions of
authenticity , if an owner is happy with what's hanging
on his wall? If any of you should happen to guess
the painter, I would appreciate it if you would keep
sec r et the events which lam about to relate . For
sake of a name I will call the man Banzinger .
It is fitting for The Literary Olub to hear
th is story, since it was here my interest in modern
ar t was born. A few ye a rs ago George Rosenthal read
a most provocative paper on acquiring art . George
sa id to buy what you like, and hang it on t he wall
·.mtil something you like better pushes it off . The
id ea of relying on your own tastes, regardless of an
ar tist ' s reputation in the market place, makes sense .
George didn't push contemporary art , but two
other members of this club are staunch supporters of
~o ntemporary.
After losing a number of spirited debates
~i th these two over the merits of traditional ,
realistic art versus contemporary, abstract I decided
to make the real test - buy something I couldn ' t
comprehend and live with it. This deci s ion coincided
~i th the Ohristmas season last ye a r.
Lf ter considerable
wh istling at the prices commanded by the better known
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artists I fell back on George's advice , and bought
an oil that appealed to me, done by a deceased painter,
Banzinger.
This contemporary artist had a small following locally. Even though promoted strongly by this
particular gallery for years, his works commanded
only modest prices.
During July of 1970 Banzinger and his wife they had no children - settled into a small artist's
colony on Cape Cod where he hoped to regain the
flickering spark of genius . The lack of success was
telling on the artist ' s spirit , and his pocketbook.
Apparently the pressures became too great , however .
All they found of Banzinger early one morning were a
pair of shoes and his eyeglasses a t the ocean ' s edge
where his footprints marke d a straight path from the
rented cottage to the water. There was a strong
undertow on this section of beach. Th8 body was nev er
found.
Predictably enough, Danzinger 's death had
an immediate bull -market effect on his paintings, much
to Mrs. Banzinger's delight. Th8 gallery quickly
moved its inventory at greatly improved prices in a
classic example of the law of supply and demand. How
fortunate then for Mrs . Banzinger that her Mt . Adam ' s
s tudio contained a ~od supply of the prolific Banzinger
works. Several months after his death,when the
gallery's supply was down to two, Mrs. Banzinger
appeared with a fresh supply of canvasses . She explai L~
she had planned to save this group for her own
collecUon, but friends persuaded her to share her
husband's works with the publ ic.
I, for one, applauded her generous decision
since it was from this latest group of paintings that
I made my selection. I bought a mysterious painting
titled "Typhoon at Noon ." While similar to other
works, it's boldness attracted me. I was told it was
the largest canvas Banzinger had done. The turbulent,
strident swirls of color gripped my attention. The
gallery owner assured me of the quality of my inve stment. After all, he remarked, just l1ke real es tate,
the supply is limited - no more will ever be produced .
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My purchase left me with only one problem.
How was I to explain to my wife that the down payment
for her new station wagon had been diverted into a
mo re productive investment? The incessant tinkling
of the Salvation Army bells on the decorated streets
r eminded me of the season - and rang out a solution.
Why not give the painting to my wife for Christmas?
Imagine the look on her face when she ru shed
t o the garage early Ohristmas morning only to find
~e r old Lizzie with the same rusty grin .
Imagine
: urther the look on her face when the torn wrappings
r evealed Banzinger 's "Typhoon." Suffice it to say
the scene was not a reenactment of the "Gift of the
)'[agi ." We concluded our discussion of the merits of
the work with her question, "Wasn't there a Banzinger
-,.,rho played fullback at U. O.?" I was going to tell
ler that in ten years the painting would be worth
~o re than a car - but I thought better of it .
Not long after Ohristmas one of the proponents of modern art read a paper to this club warning
of the forgery rampant in the art world. The best
protection , he counseled, is to deal with a reputabl e
gallery . Thoughts of my first major acquisition my Banzinger - sprang to mind. At home that night
I gazed at "Typhoon" for a long time.
How would you
ever know if this abstract stuff is a forgery, I
thought. I wondered if any skill was involved in doing
such painting. My wife asked me why I was studying
t he painting so carefully. Adroitly side-stepping
- he question, I aske d her what movie she was watching
I n TV. The movie starr 8d Sophia Loren and her husband
;~ thony Perkins who had suffered a series of career
~n d financial setbacks .
Life brightened considerably
:or his wife, however, when a plane on whichbe was riding
~r ashed and burned , killing everyone, according to
~~ e papers.
She collected a sizeable insurance policy
) n his life not knowing he had been thrown clear of
~b e plane, and was hiding until she collected the
=Jney .
There it was again - the s ame idea - a man
mo re dead than alive. I thought of Banzinger's
:~~: ~ , the dramatic increase in the.pric~ o~ his art,
_-..:: ::. 1:~_e seemingly endless flow of h~s pa~nt~ngs from
-:; ~:c Mt . Ad a m '
studi-u.
The next morning I stopped by

--: ~: ~
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the courthouse to look at the inventory of his
estate. Without des cription or titles of individual
canvases, the invent ory li s t ed only "miscellaneous
paint i ngs by decedent" of nomina l value. I couldn't
tell how many were on nann at niR neath. I reflected
that Mrs. Banzinge r must be having capital ga i ns t ax
problems.. Inescapably I was being led to the conclusion that Banz inger was still alive and painting,
that his suicid e was a f ake . I guessed that he had
entered the surf at some distance from his cottage,
walked in the water to the spot, laid down his shoes
and gl a sses, and walked backwards from the water to
his cottage. That night I confirmed my suspicions.
I s craped my thumbnail over a thick swirl of "Typhoon.
Under the harnp.ned crust I found wet paint, from the
brush of an artist who was supposed to have died more
than seven months beiore. "
I call ed a friend who is an assistant in
the prosecutor's office and told him of my s uspicions.
He suggested I had been seeing too many James Bond
movies. Then he pointed out that even if I were
right, and Banzinger was in fact secluded in his
attic cranking out paintings, no crime had been
committed . Cp.rtainly tnp. pptintine;R were authentic
Banzingers - not forgeries.
Hammering on the law of supply and demand
I finall y persuaded him some form of fraud was be ing
committed. He pushed aside my idea of obtaining a
search warrant and making a frontal a tt a ck on the
studio. It developed he knew the owner of the apartment building who lived on the ,ground floor. My frien ~
arrang ed fo r the owner to call him the next time Mrs.
Banzinge r left the building.
The call came the next day and my friend
immedi a t ely called me. I met him at the apartment,
sure I was soon to come face to face with one r ed- fac e:
artist. With the owner we climbed the stairs swiftly,
only to find the master key didn't work because the
lock had been change d. While we fumbled at the door
we could hear movement inside. Convinced of the
chicanery, and as curious as the rest of us, t he
assistant prosecutor produc ed a skeleton key . Th~
door swung open on a l itt er of canvasses , r ~gs , o l ls
and brushes. There on the easel was a Banzlnger,
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half finished, the wet paint glistening " ~n the dim
light . And there in a corner was ~he pa~nter - very
much alive - his fingers smudged wlth palnt.
Without monkeying around the authorities
put the painter exactly where he belonged , and where
he is to this day - behind bars . For her part in
th e affair , Mrs. Banzinger was convicted under Ohio
Re vised Code Section 9203 . 01; the charge? - keeping
a wild animal - to-wit a chimpanzee - without a zoo
p ermi t. Anyone want to buy a painting?
Lewis G. Gatch

Robert Frost ' s Holiday Celebrations
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Friends of Robert Frost know that for the
l ast thirty years of his life, Frost took pleasure
i n delighting them with a new poem at the Christmas
se ason.
Today, these Christmas poems , exquisite
printing gems of the Spiral Press, are prized
~ ollector 's items.
What is the story of these Christmas poems?
:he earliest mention I can find is in Elizabeth
2hepley Sergeant's sympathetic biography of Frost
. "here she tells how the poet a nd the children "had
:':mcoc t ed a 'card' of their own make , in Franconia,
~J r the Christmas of 1915 .
Lesley made a sketch of
~ snowy slope grown with firs and a sky with a new
~:o n, above a poem written in R. F . ' s own beautiful
~: ~ipt :
"Christmas Trees": the one in which a man
~= ;u sed to s~ll.one thousand fir trees for th~*ty
~~ _lars for
trlal by market' , but did want to send
::::.e in a letter to a friend ."
Miss Sergeant goes on :
_

"T1?-e' card'

6

have se.e n, which went to the

_ ~~ slst~ r of M rri s Till ey, a Mich igan professor

~

~o wn

In Franconia , says, in handwri ting :

?ROM ROBERT FROST AND THE

CHILDREN.

AND
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MRS. FROST WISHES TO BE REMEMBERED

THOUGH SHE HAD NO PART IN THIS NONSENSE.

When t h e volume "Mountain Interval" appeared
the next year, "Christmas Trees" showed up as the second..
poem.
"Christmas Trees" is a dramatic poem of
60 lines. Were the Tilley family the only ones who
received this handwritten poem? I do not know. I
wonder if anyone knows.
The poem itself is too long to say here but
it merits lingering on if only because it contains
Frost's earthy awareness of "the trial by market
everything must come to."
It is winter when between whirls of snow
not come to lie and whirls of foliage not yet laid,
there drove a stranger to the poet's farm who asks
if he would sell his Christmas trees:
"He asked if I would sell my Christmas
trees;
My woods - the young fir balsams like
a place
'Where hous es all dre churches and
have spires.
I hadn't thought of them as Christmas
trees .
I doubt if I was tempted for a moment
To sell them off their feet to go in
cars
And leave the slope behind the house
all bare,
Where the sun shines ncwno warmer than
the moon.
I'd hate to have them know it if I was.
Yet more I!d hate to hold my trees,
except
As others h old their or refuse for them,
Beyond t he t i me of profitable growth The trial by market everything must
come to."
The stranger i s finally permitted to look
over the · farm to Gee how many they would cut :
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"We climbGd the pasture on the south,
crossed over,
And came down on the north .
He said, "A thousand."
"A thousand Christmas trees! - at
what apiece?"
He felt some need of softening that
-Lu me :

"A thousand trees would come to
thirty dollars."
I

Then I was certain I ha~ever meant
To let him have them. ~ever show
surprise!
But thirty dollars seemed so small
beside
The extent of pasture I should strip,
three cents
(Hor that was all they figured out
apiece) Three cents so small beside the dollar
friends
I should be writing to within the hour
Would pay in cities for good trees
like those,
Regular vestry- trees whole Sunday
Schools
Could hang enough on to pick off enough.
A thousand Christmas trees I didn't
know I had!
Worth three cents more to give away
than sell,
As may be shown by a simple calculation .
Too bad I ~ouldn ' t lay one in a letter.
I can ' t help wishing I could send you
one
In wishing you herewith a Merry
Christmas."
Frost ' s Christmas poem of 1935 was called
"Neither Out Far Nor in Deep ." The poem i.3 a fine
example of Frost's deceptive simplicity of ~anguage
t o express profundity of thought. In the plcture of
the peo1)le endlessly looking at the sea, but wherever
the truth may be ; the poet seems to eay that men will
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endlessly
that they
in deep.
any watch

seek the truth despite the finite fact
cannot look out far and they cannot look
Neither limitation will ever be a bar to
they keep.

.

Robert Fros t died on January 29, 1963 in
89th year. The rollowing Christmas, Joseph
Blumenthal, head of the Spiral Press , using the same
general forma t of the Frost Christmas poems, published
an invaluable brochure on the story of Frost and the
Spiral Press.
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The Blumenthal Memoir has special importance
to Frost collectors because on the last two pages
Joe Elumenthal lists the years and titles of the 25
Christmas poems that were published from 1929 through
1962.
More than this, we see the phenomenal stride
that Frost made from his first forty years of apparent
defeat and rejection to the first light of recognition
in 1915 on to world-wide acclaim by 1962.
Frost's 1954 Christmas poem bore the tit le :
"FROM A MILKWEED POD." The poem has special inter e st
to the Reicherts, because of what happened when
Frost was a guest at our home on Red Bud Avenue many
years ago. We had been sitting around the log fire
in our living room, Louise, Robert, and myself after
dinner, listening, as you may well imagine, with the
keenest interest while Frost talked on and on,
drawing with ease precious jewels of memory out of
the vast treasury of his soul. The hour grew later
and later. About one in the morning Louise finally
conked out and excused herself. But Frost was, if
anything, more alive than ever. Somewhere in the
wee hours before dawn, Frost suddenly stood up, went
to his small leather bag that rested in a corner,
took out a ledger-like book in whieh. he wrote his
poems, and to my utter astonishment, tore out a page .
Then he sat down by the dining room table, reached
for his fountain pen, and in the upper right-hand
corner of this hand-written manuscript, wrote:
"For Victor from Robert."
Down at the bottom of this page, in the
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lower right-hand corner, he put his initials, "R.F."
He turn8d to me and said:
"This is for you. "
Can you imagine my feelings? I looked at
the poem. It was one unfamiliar to me. It bore the
ti tIe, "A MILKWEE]) PO])."
I did not then know that it would be Robert's
1954 Holiday celebration in one of those beautifully
wrought Brochures of the Spiral Press. Later it would
be the lead poem in the Frost volume, "In The Clearing,"
publishe d on his 88th Birthday. Even in his advanc ed
years, Frost's penmanship was amazingly strong and
clear. I read~th inner agitation the lines of the
Manuscript Frost had given me, knowing that it would
be for my family a treasured possession.
A MILKWEED POD
Calling all butterflies of every rac e
From source unknown but from no special
place
They ever will return to all their
Ii v'es,
Because unlike the bees they have
no hives,
The milkweed brings up to my very door
The theme of wanton waste in peace and
war
As it has never been to me before.
And so it seeIDS a flower's coming out
That should be if not talked then sung
about
The countless wings that from the infinite
Make such a noiseles s tumult over it
Do no doubt with the i r color compensate
For what the drab weed lacks of the
ornate.
For drab it is its Iondest must admit.
And yes although it is a flower that
flows
With milk and honey, it is bitter milk,
As anyo ne who ever broke its stem
And dared to taste the wound a little knows .
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It tastes as if it might be opiate
But whatsoever else it may secrete
The flowers distilled honey is so sweet
It makes the butterflies intemperate.
There io no slumber Dn its juice for
them .
OnG knocks another off from where it
clings.
They knock the dyestuff off each other's
wings
From thirst on hunger to the point of
lust
They raise in their intemperance a
cloud
Of mingled butterfly and flower dust
That hangs perceptibly above the scene. "
This much was th p- page of the poem in manuscript . The complete poem plays more fully with this
mystery of failure and waste in the world. "Why so
much should come to nothing," was a theme that Fro s t
frequently entertained in his searching mind . There
must be some good in waste since waste was of the
essence of the cosmic scheme.
Why did Frost give me that particular poem?
I never a sked, and I will never know. But at the time
I said :
"Robert, excuse me for a moment ."
Then I raced upsta irs to my study . I found
what I wanted . It was a little vellum bound and vellum
paged Book of Psalms, date 1520, almost an incunabul um,
in Hebrew, with the roots of the verbs in the marg in ,
indicating that it might have been used in some
~ on a s tery perhaps as a t ext for priests who would find
especial difficulty with the Hebrew verb . I brought
the book down and s ai d :
"Robert , thi s is for you. "
And I told him about this little Hebrew Book
of Psalms. He was visi bly moved.
The 1 958 Chr i stmas poem, although not the
l a st one, he called "Away ". It seems a fittin g poem
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to say here in ending this remembrance of Frost's
Holiday Celebrations :
AWAY!
Now I Qut walking
The world desert,
And my shoe and my stocking
Do me no hurt.
I leave behind
Good friends in town,
Let them get well-wined
And go lie down .
Don't think I leave
For the outer dark
Like Adam and Eve
Put out of the Park.
Forget the myth.
There is no one I
Am put out with
Or put out by.
Unless I'm wrone
I but obey
The urge of u song:
"I'm - bound - away!"
And I may return
If dissatisfied
With what I learn
From having died.
Victor E. Reichert
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The Story of The Christma s Tree

Last year while writing of my fear and
delight of Christmas candles, I became a tinge interested in some of our accepted Christmas traditions .
On Christmas day of last year there was an article i n
the Enquirer with the title "Did Foe Trim Our Fir st
Chr istmas Tree." Suggesting that the English eIDIJloyed
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Hessian troops were occupied with their Christmas
party when George Washington surprised them at Trenton.
The article was written by a Dr. Philip A. Shelley,
a Pennsylvania State University Professor of German
and Comparative Literature.
I wrote to Dr. Shelley telling him I planned
to write on the Christmas tree for our Literary Club
(I mentioned we are 122 years old). In reply, I
received a delightful long letter telling me of his
work and interests and that he wa~ a member of their
Literary Club, aged 75 years and enclosed an aniversary
program and a full page artic le from the Centre Daily
Times and a copy of his pamphlet "Th~ History and
Iconography of the Christmas Tree , My friends in
Oxford root~d out "The Book of Christmas" published
in Boston in 1888. I hardly felt the Christmas tree
needed a dozen reference s at the end of' my paper.
There was another article in the Enquirer last year
(November 26 th) "Pagans Began Many Christmas Customs".
I do believe al l agree that the use of greens at the
New Year is a very ancient custom. The Romans had
several festivals during the period around the New
Year. The feast of their. god Saturn, their god of
agriculture (like our Thanksgiving) on December 17th
and then the feast of the re-birth of the sun (The
Winter Solstice) on the 22nd. Greens varied according
to what was green in what country at this season,
Holly, Evergreens, Bay, Mistletoe. The Poet Gay
writes in his "Trivia":
"When Rosemary and :j3ays, the poet's
crown
Are bawl'd in frequent cries through
all the town,
Then judge the Festival of Christmas
near, Christmas, the joyous period of the
year!
Now with bright holly all the temples
strow;
With Lawr el green, and sacred Mistletoe!"
The ancient English had so venerated the mistletoe
that grew upon the oak that it was banned from the
churches during the Pu.ri tan period,. The 1888 book
does not mention a Christmas tree - only greens.
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Dr. Shelley feels that the use ~f the Christmas
tree is quite recent in origin and may not relate to
ancient rites at all .
A very early reference of greens is in
Sebastian Brant's Narrenschiff first printed in 1494
where a merest mention is made of bringing branches
of fir tr ees into the house and singing Carols at
New Years to insure a prosperous year . In fact, there
were ordinances in and about Strassburg against pilaging
forests for greens . By the early 17th century there
is a record of a Christmas tree decorated with apples,
candy wafers, tinsel and paper roses which the children
were allowed to pluck off on Twelfth Night. Candles
are recorded early as decorations but the first record
of their use on a Christmas tree was around 1660 when
Elizabeth Charlotte, Duchess of Orlean, (sister-inlaw of Louis XIV ) reports of having seen them in
Hanover . The custom seems to have been practiced
then only by the · aristocrats; but before long it was
t aken over by the middle class and was widely spread
by the movements of travelers, refugees, etc. Under
t h e last group the Moravians at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
celebrated wit~ the Christmas pyramid as early as 1747.
These pyramids 'were piles of brushwood (I don't know
why they just didn't cut a tree) of asso rted greens
d e corated with apples, candles and pretty verses.
Goethe writes of a Christmas tree in 1774
in his "Die Leiden Des Junger Werthers ". Young Werther
c a lls uninvited on his beloved Lotte and finds her
wrapping Christmas presents for her younger brothers
and sisters and they talk of the pleasure the children
would have when the door would be opened on Christmas
ev e, displaying the decorated tre e with candles as
"The delights 0:[ Paradise". As this story was trans l a ted into other languages , the Christmas cu stom was
changed to suit each locale. In England , (1777) it
was a dessert decorated . ~ithfruit and sweetmeats; or
"The Innocent Diversion to the Season ". Almost
immediately there were ordinances against cutting out
tree tops for so-called Christmas trees. The first
pict?rial representation is in the year 1790 in an
etchlng by Joseph Kellner and six years later Daniel
Chodowiecki , the illustrator , shows a tree as the
c enter of the festivities at Castle Wandsbek .
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Bf the end of the 18th century the practice
of the Christmas tree was quite general among the
Protestant Germans and was soon to spread through . the
Catholic DGctions ann then beyond the borders, belng
carried by foreign travelers in Germany and.bY German
emigrants. Coleridge writes of the custom l~
.
Heidelberg in 1840 . William Howitt report s In hlS
"The Rural Life of England" London 1840, that German
families living. in Manchester had introduced the custo~
into England . Of course, prnce Albert is supposed to
have brought the custom of the Christmas tree to
England. He and the Queen were shown, with the ir
children , before a Christmas tree, in the London
Illustrated News for December 1848 . In our country
a young American writer reports from Frankfurt of
seeing such a cel e bration and includes a vivid
portrayal of the Christmas tree. The wide circulation
of his letters makes him the populizer and promoter
of the Christmas tree in America. He married a German
wife and had a Christmas tree in their new home in
1858. However, his was not the first tree in America
as Charles Follen, the first professor of German
languages and literature at Harvard had a tree for
his children in 1832 and it is well re corded. Another
instructor in German at Harvard published "The
Stranger's Gift, a Christmas and New Years Present"
(Boston 18 36) which contains a frontispiece depicting
a decorated and illuminated Christmas tree; and so it
goes - a gathering storm - even Godey's prints an
article November 1860, entitled "Christmas Tree".
The great tide has engulfed us. The Christma~
tree has been King of our season - yet - for how long
we do not know. The first major protest against the
cutting of trees was by Theodore Roosevelt while
President. He promised to save the nations forests
and so kept hiw word and barred the Christmas tree
from the White House. He was disturbed by the unfavo rable public reaction and was delighted to have
a solution - crop rotati on just for the Christmas
market . Our first public Christmas tree was in New
York City in 1912.
Our n atur al fear of fires at Christmas time
has lead many people int o the so -called permanent
tree. Re al trees are never used in stores and other
public places anymore and even if you have a real
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tree, ecologists are aga i nst burning them.
Perhaps
we are moving into ~n un~Christmas tree period - even
our Fountain Square tree is un-tree.
Whatever happens we can always recall that
ultimate of childhood happiness of seeing the Christmas
tree on Christmas morning.

Walter I. Farmer

